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Take time to care for yourself and others during these crazy times we live in. Enjoy!
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Item: Pine Cone Hill Harlow Grey Robe Pine Cone Hill Harlow Grey
Robe – Lavender...

Brand: lavenderfieldsonline.com

Price: $126.00

Quantity: 1

Dimensions: 100% Polyester with 100% micro cotton liningMachine
wash with like colors. Do not bleach. Dry permanent press and
remove from dryer promptly. Warm iron if needed.Petite - Length 45"
long, chest 21", shoulder 18", sleeve 21 1/2"One Size - Length 48"
long, chest 24 1/2", shoulder 22", sleeve 21 1/2"

Details: Our favorite new robe! Silky, supple, sueded microfiber
gaberdine twill exterior makes a fluid outer layer combined with a
body-skimming lining of the softest cotton in this update on a
classic spa robe. 100% Polyester with 100% micro cotton lining
Machine wash with like colors. Do not bleach. Dry permanent press
and remove from dryer prom...

Shop It

Item: Lavender Eye Pillow Grey

Brand: lavenderfieldsonline.com

Price: $16.00

Quantity: 1

Dimensions: Measurements: 10 inches long by 4.5 inches wide

Material/Finish: Ingredients: wonderfully soft 100% cotton flannel
filled with organic lavender flowers and organic flax seed.

Details: A gentle weight, a light aroma, no light peaking in and you
find yourself a bit more calm, more at ease. Your breath steadies and
slows, draws out and lengthens. With each exhale, a little stress
leaves your body as your muscles release their tension. You become
more mindful, focused on the rhythm of your breathing. Whether
your intention...

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/246216/item/3599002
https://designfiles.co/shop/246216/item/3599045
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Item: Mavie Positivity Lipstick

Brand: lavenderfieldsonline.com

Price: $12.00

Quantity: 1

Details: Positivity — the state of holding a positive or optimistic
attitude — blossoms when you believe storms don’t last forever, and
after a storm comes a calm. Pucker up and strike! Recognize your
unique quality and super charge it with Mavie “Power Charms”
lipsticks. Look amazing, feel empowered, and unlock the potential
of your mind & the world aro...

Shop It

Item: Olga's Organics Uma Organic & Mineral Loose Eyeshadow

Brand: lavenderfieldsonline.com

Price: $7.00

Quantity: 1

Details: Uma, bronze undertones and shimmery. The future of
makeup is within your grasp. Organic and mineral ingredients
working together in synchronicity to enhance your natural beauty.
This eyeshadow will elevate your look to new heights. Organic and
mineral eyeshadows are free from harsh chemicals, nano particles,
parabens, Bismuth Oxychloride, talc,...

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/246216/item/3599074
https://designfiles.co/shop/246216/item/3599092
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Item: Happy Spritz Breathe Deeply Essential Oil Towelettes

Brand: lavenderfieldsonline.com

Price: $10.00

Quantity: 1

Details: Happy Spritz created refreshing essential oil towelettes
taken from their top selling Spritz to take you throughout your day.
Happy Spritz Breathe Deeply organic peppermint and eucalyptus
essential oil towelettes are made using 100% biodegradable and
sustainable plant fibers and combined with premium steam distilled
essential oils. includes: ...

Shop It

Item: Sweet Grass Farms Natural Lavender Lightly-Fragranced
Laundry Sachets

Brand: lavenderfieldsonline.com

Price: $7.95

Quantity: 1

Details: Around and around the sachet goes, tumbling in the dryer
with your damp clothes! What comes out of this tumbling (in
addition to the wonderful aroma wafting from your dryer, of course)
is your clean-smelling, lightly-fragranced clothes! Each sachet is
good for five or six washes. One bundle includes THREE sachets that
can be used to freshen ...

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/246216/item/3599126
https://designfiles.co/shop/246216/item/3599146
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Item: Salt and Sea Counter Cleanser

Brand: lavenderfieldsonline.com

Price: $15.00

Quantity: 1

Details: alt & sea is the epitome of our favorite memories:
breathtaking sunsets and sand between our toes. The melodic
aroma of ocean air, sparkling citron, sandalwood, pink sea salt,
coconut husk, and green tea leaves will instantly take you to the
place where the serenity of ocean life rejuvenates you. Non-toxic &
biodegradable. Made in the USA N...

Shop It

Item: Salt and Sea Dish Soap

Brand: lavenderfieldsonline.com

Price: $15.00

Quantity: 1

Details: Salt & sea is the epitome of our favorite memories:
breathtaking sunsets and sand between our toes. The melodic
aroma of ocean air, sparkling citron, sandalwood, pink sea salt,
coconut husk, and green tea leaves will instantly take you to the
place where the serenity of ocean life rejuvenates you. Clean rinsing
& biodegradable. Non-toxic & bi...

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/246216/item/3599166
https://designfiles.co/shop/246216/item/3599176
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Item: Salt & Sea 12oz White Glass Candle

Brand: lavenderfieldsonline.com

Price: $38.50

Quantity: 1

Details: Salt & Sea is the epitome of our favorite memories:
breathtaking sunsets and sand between our toes. The melodic
aroma of ocean air, sparkling citron, sandalwood, pink sea salt,
coconut husk, and green tea leaves will instantly take you to the
place where the serenity of ocean life rejuvenates you. Burn time 80+
hours. Made in the USA

Shop It

Item: Wild Succulents Notebooks by Susan Moyal

Brand: minted.com

Price: $16.00

Quantity: 1

Dimensions: 5.5" x 8.5"

Material/Finish: flat

Details: Get organized in style with a 5.5" by 8.5"  customizable
notebook planner or address book created by Minted's global
community of independent designers. Choose your cover design
then choose your interior notebook weekly planner monthly planner
or address book. Notebooks come with your choice of interior
(choose blank lined or graph paper). Weekl...

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/246216/item/3599203
https://designfiles.co/shop/246216/item/3599325
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Item: Botanical Facial Steam

Brand: thesill.com

Price: $32.00

Quantity: 1

Dimensions: 8oz glass jar

Details: This Botanical Steam helps reduce inflammation and
hydrates your skin. Just add hot water to the organic floral mixture
and drape a towel over your head to capture the steam and open
your pores! Relax for 10–15 minutes while you fully receive the full
benefits of the concentrated herbs’ healing and purifying properties.
8oz glass jar Contain...

Shop It

Item: Adaptogen Power

Brand: thesill.com

Price: $18.00

Quantity: 1

Details: Nature can help us combat the physiological effects of
stress, and adaptogens are a class of herbs that help bodies achieve
balance by rooting us to the earth. The leaves, roots, and fungi are
made up of Ashwagandha, Tulsi, and Reishi. These three
mushrooms support the nervous and endocrine systems and have
been shown to reduce cortisol. Tak...

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/246216/item/3599387
https://designfiles.co/shop/246216/item/3599408
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Item: String of Pearls & Echeveria Lilacina Plants

Brand: thesill.com

Price: $45.00

Quantity: 1

Details: Our String of Pearls succulent duo includes a String of
Pearls and Echeveria lilacina, also called the ghost echeveria potted
in our earthenware planters. They come potted in our potting mix to
increase plant health, longevity, and growth. These drought-tolerant
plants love sunshine.

Shop It

Item: Bath and Body Gift Crate

Brand: Soap Orchard

Price: $40.00

Quantity: 1

Details: At Soap Orchard we: Use food-grade oils Use plant-based
essential oils, extracts, and absolutes to scent We support local
orchards, vineyards, and farms by using ingredients from their crops
Many of our products contain vegan, vegetarian and/or organic
ingredients whenever possible We are Paraben-Free We DO NOT use
artificial colorants We...

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/246216/item/3599418
https://designfiles.co/shop/246216/item/3601134
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Item: Vitamin E Lip Balm

Brand: Soap Orchard

Price: $4.50

Quantity: 1

Details: We melt down the highest quality coconut oil and Candellila
wax then add wonderful premium carrier oils to make a hydrating
base that gets mixed with Vitamin E to make the most natural stick
we possibly can.

Shop It

Item: PRISTINE BAMBOO Bathtub Caddy

Brand: amazon.com

Price: $44.90

Quantity: 1

Dimensions: CREATE YOUR OWN SPA: This adjustable bath table
caddy expands from 29.5 to 43 inches in width, making it suitable for
all standard bathtub sizes. Perfect for bathrooms with minimal
counter space.

Material/Finish: ALL-INCLUSIVE: This beautiful bath rack has a
removable book holder with a water-resistant cover and 3 reading
angles. It also features a smartphone holder, spill-proof wine glass
slot and a multipurpose, detachable vanity tray.

Details: IDILLYAC GIFTS FOR WOMEN: For those who enjoy a luxury
bath, Pristine Bamboo bath caddy tops unique bathtub accessories.
Featuring compartments to hold a book, candles, wine glass, cell
phone, and more.

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/246216/item/3601156
https://designfiles.co/shop/246216/item/3601257
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Item: Becoming: A Guided Journal for Discovering Your Voice:
Obama, Michelle

Brand: amazon.com

Price: $9.99

Quantity: 1

Details: NATIONAL BESTSELLER • What’s your journey of becoming?
Based on Michelle Obama’s bestselling memoir, this gorgeous
journal features an intimate and inspiring introduction by the former
First Lady and more than 150 inspiring questions and quotes to help
you discover—and rediscover—your story

Shop It

Item: Bamboo Rain Stick, Rain Maker

Brand: amazon.com

Price: $30.00

Quantity: 1

Dimensions: 40"

Details: Rainmaker, also called rain stick made of bamboo Imitates
perfectly a gentle sound of rain up to a strong cloud break
Particularly suitable as effect percussion within the music range It‘s
filled with small stones which ripple on a inner spiral staircase, so
that the sound of the rain is imitated authentic. 40" long, Random
paint will ship.

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/246216/item/3601272
https://designfiles.co/shop/246216/item/3601273
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Item: $25.99

Brand: amazon.com

Price: $25.99

Quantity: 1

Details: ECO-FRIENDLY: Our BPA & LEAD-FREE Infuser Bottles
Reduce waste. We're environmentally safe as our bottles replace
disposable cups and tumblers 100% GIFT READY: The elegant
packaging comes with a free travel sleeve and is ready for a bow! Our
tea infuser bottles are a perfect gift for the health-conscious. The
loose leaf tea infusers are made of...

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/246216/item/3601279

